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Through Effective Tax Re&idance:

A FUND FOR.MANKIND
By KARL MEYER

Let- us speak of a clearcut solution to
two prevalllng ethical concerna which
are -shared by many stable, wage-earning c 1t1 z ens who are 1n the peace
movement today. On the one hand,
we see a perverse system of national
priorities which devotes most of our
By DOROTHY DAY
federal tax contributions to miutaristie
'
The story of David Mason begins !or
purposes which we abhor. We want
us when he began reading the Cathollc
our money to be used positively to
Worker back In 1937. Some of the
fulflll social needs. On the other hand,
Philadelphia readers had already
we see young men of draft age resisting war and conscription concretely by
started a House ot _Hospitallty down
refusing to participate, and suffering
near the docks. Paul Toner and Dick
the consequences: imprisonment or exAhearn were the two I rem.ember best
Ue. We wish to support them and to
who started the house, and it was larger
allgn ourselves with them In a real
than our own accommodations in New
way.
York-so commodious In tact that durLet me affirm that it would be very
ing some of the local strikes of water- •
practicable for us to .get together in
front workers or seamen they used our
our own resistance movement to prefacilities for meetings or for food and ,
vent the conscription of our money by
lodging. I cannot remember who
the military and to create a Fund for
painted the murals on the walls-perMankind to support the things we behaps it was Ade Bethune or perhaps
lieve In and ~1'ovlde mutual aid In the
It was one of the men In the house.
di1riculties that might come as a conShe was always generous In her praise
sequence of our resistance.
of self-expression, and many of our
The Vietnam War may draw towards
houses were colorful wlth these wall
a conclusion in the months to come,
paintings.
yet we have already been warned by
Dave was working aa a proof reader
spokesmen of the government, 1! not
for one of the Philadelphia ne-wspapera
by the history of the last twenty-five
at the ~. a. inember of the union,
years, not to expect huge amounts or
and getting ll good salary which ht
· money to be freed for the solution of
brought to the house. He worked nights
don:iestic problems. There are plenty
and slept but little, and It seemed to us
of military boondoggles waiting in the
he wu working days, too.
wings, promising that military expenRita Corbin
When the workers in Phlladelphia
ditures will command the stage for
I
clamored for a farm (the yearning for
many years to come. We should either
the land began In the spring), Dave
seize our destiny in our own hands or
underwrote the cost of renting a 11.ne
stop crying about our involuntary comfarm in Oxford, New Jersey and helped
plicity In the mllltarlzation of society.
stock it with sheep and cows and
I promise to show how we can stop
chickens. Dick Ahearn was mad about
By DOROTHY DAY
paying for militarism apd Instead pay
the land and the farm was run tidlly
Into an alternative fund and use it
Yi.it• to Chicago and Milwaukee.
and efficiently by him. I was afraid of
according to our own moral and politithe ram which ruled the meadow where
We went to presa Thursday Septem- with Michael Cullen the head of the
the sheep grazed, and through which ber 18th and the next night I took the work, with a fullfiedged paper, The cal judgments.
At the outset, we must directly conr had to pass when I stayed overnight Penn-Central train to Chicago, coach ' Catholic Radical, published every
In the little guest cottage down by the fare, plus a tiny closet sleeper in which month which shows thit Corita touch, tradict the widespread notion that rebrook. Good as Dave was he did not it was all but impossible to undress or not to speak of the inspiration of Fr. fusal to pay federal Income tax ls
merely a form of personal witness and
have the grace of bl-location, but it dress. The air conditioning !ailed and Dan Berrigan.
a purification of conscience, which becertalnly seemed to all of us that he 1t was so hot that the wall along the
But to begin with my visit to Chicago, cause of inherent obstacles c an no t
was everywhere at once.
side was like an oven. Besides having we took the shore drive from the loop . emerge as a general action of resistThen the War
claustrophobia, the car rocked Jlllld to Evanston and people were stlll
When . the second world war began swayed so that I felt seasick all , the swimming and sunning themselves on ance to the Vietnam War, militarism,
and we were Involved, Dick Ahearn went· way. It was two hours late getting Into the beaches. It was Saturday. We went and Imperialism. Instead, l~t us affirm
Into service <was drafted), the men Chicago and everyone said it was the through Lincoln Park where my sister that tax resistance can be the most
were scattered, the house and farm worst trip they had ever had. So I and I used to play as children, and promising basis for a movement of
were closed down. David Mason came returned to N.Y. on a nice comfortable later even drove pas~ the house on constructive social action, as well as reto us !Ii New York and those who re- bus, where one could stretch one's Webster Avenue where we used to live sistance to the evll.9 of war and the
mained went out to western P·e nn- legs, lean back In the recllnlng seat while I attended high school. When I wastefulness of the arms race.
Right away we come to the heart of
sylvania to work on a farm, the use of and rest. It was a bright moonlit night think of our New York waterfronts I
the
issue, because people say, "Our
which had been given to the group and it was a joy to see the country- am inclined to find the Chicago watertaxes are withheld at the source and
by St. John's Abbey, In Minnesota.
side, the farmlands, the little towns front one of the most beautiful In the paid by our employers without our
We were a thinned-out crowd In New of Indiana and Ohio, as we passed world.
consent." This ls the fallacy which York, too, during those war years. Dave them on the Turnpike. It was light
Nina and several others llve on the
Mason, Arthur Sheehan, Fr. Clarence when we bypassed Pittsburgh and all second :floor o! a garage and old car- must be resolutely laid to rest. Your
Duffy held the fort for a · while, and mornlng there was the delightful riage house and her windows look out consent 1s given whenever you !Ill out
and sign a new W-4 Employees Withthen it got to the point where it was mountain scenery o! Pennsylvania.
over a sea of trees. When the trees are holding Exemption Certificate. The
only Smokey Joe and Dave Mason and
Happenings in Chicago
bare, you can see the lake, and twice proper use of this · form and of the ·
I . (That ls the way Joe tells the story.)
It waa great to see Phil and Cathy during the coming week Nina and I early income-tax return are the keys
David did everything, attended to the Bredlne and Brother PauJ of the Taize sat by the lake and once we ate our to ef!ective tactics of widespread tax
mall, the shopping, distributed cloth- family waiting for me to drive me lunch there.
resistance.
ing, cooked the meals, not to speak of out to Evanston where I was going to
Sunday . . . the Sheil chapel a·t
Let me therefore outline these tacgetting out the paper. He was a care- stay a few nights with Nina Polcyn, Northwestern University, a few blocks
<Continue~ on page 7)
ful and fastidious man about the use head of the St. Benet Bopk Shop, and a way was a good place to remember
of type and loved tO make up the paper formerly of Milwaukee Catholic work- thiS Bishop who just died, and who
and proofread It, and he wrote many er. As a matter of fact, she and David started Innumerable projects in Chia story those years. He found time )to Host of Marquette both visited us one cago, from the Golden Gloves with
ORDER NOW
spend his spare hours on an Invention summer years ago and betYJeen the their huge gymnasium, the Sheil
he had long worked on-a Chinese two of them, a group got together School for the Study of Social Problems,
CHRISTMAS CARDS
typewriter.
when they returned and started a a psychiatric clinic for disturbed chilI travelled a great deal, as usual, house which went on for ten years. dren, and many another good work.
and Envelopes
from one end of the United States to When the group scattered they land- There was a splendid musical acthe other, visiting the relocation camps ed on farms In Aitkin, Minn., and . companiment to the Mass that morn20c Each
where the Japanese were detained (I Rhineland, Mo. and to c.o. camps and ing, guitars and drums and some of
was kept on the outside of the barbed annie.s during· the second world war, the Missa Luba was sung, a glorious
RITA CORBIN, Box 33
wire fences of course), and writing of and later In the professions all over shout of triumph. A young priest, Fr.
Ti~oli, New York 12583
machine gun nests in the gardens of the country.
· Mueller preached a good sernion esNow the Casa Maria ls burgeonini
(Continued on page 6)
<Continued on page 4)
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-near Fellow Workers 1n Christ:
· When we look around at our crowded households in city and country, on
First Street and at nvoll, and wonder how we keep going, we end by making
an act of faith. our Father is a millionaire, one of our group said once. He
is a foolish Father, as Jesus our brother depicted Him, who 1s always wllllng
to take us back when we go wandering, and -rejoices at our retum. n J.I never
a question of our just deserts. Deserving or undeservfug poor that we are,
· He listens to us, and help comes from His hand, and through our readers'
generosity. " 'Ask and you will receive."
;
We are not mailliig out an appeal this month for two reasona. One 1s
the malling· costs have increased and it costs so much to do this malling, even
- though our letters go · at bulk rate. Sec9nd, because we have enough to keep
us going another few months.
'
·
It ,is a startling fact that whenever we have a crisis, like a need to raise
money to repair the old Chrystie St. house which .was taken away from us
afterwards by the City, or to make our present building conform to the standards
set by our afi'luent society's ·building code, the help has come, what we needed
and no more. Right now, we are not down to rock bottom, and have enough
to pay our bills tllls month and next, money comes in by trickles. When I
open my mail, and Walter opens the catholic Worker mail each morning and
there are a few one dollar bills and -we look around and see our Bowery and
Eastslde neighbors trickling in and filling up the place until the wana bulge,
we' panic and think, "Is there enough to go around?" "Is there enough ta keep
up with those bills?" And there always is. Ed, who writes out the checks to
creditors, most methodically each Saturday; and always with most cheerful
mien, said today-Maybe perhaps, after all, do you mind writing an appeal
to be printed in tliis issue? So i am doing it. And I am thanking you for yoilr
answers too, beforehand. Just to make by that thank-you an act of · Faith in
God Ou.r Father and you our brother.
In a way, it ls a loan and {t will most surely ' be returned to_ you "heapecf
up, pressed down, and running over." This is .a promise.
Gratefully; and witb love,- Dorothy Day ,
P.S.-"Give and there will be gifts for you; a full measure, pressed down, shaken
torether, and running over, will be poured into your lap; because the amoa.nt
1ou measure out is the amount you will be (iven back." Jesus' wordfl'Om The Jerusalem Bible.

'Fo Librarians
And Catal~guers
We regret that as a result of several
recent errors, the numerical sequence of volumes of ..the Catholic Worker is
in some disorder. In an attempt to
make some coherence of the chaos,
the editors have taken steps to correct
the mistakes. Please note the errors
and their resolution.
Volume of CW as prtnted:
December 1968-XXXIV No. 10
January, 1969-XXXIV No. 11
February, 1969-XXXIV No. 12
March-Apri l, 1969-XXXVI No. 13
May, 1969-XXXVll No. 1
June, 19&-XXXVll No. 2
July-August, 1969-XXXVll No. 3
September, 1969-XXXV No. 7

Volume of CW as it should be (corrected):
December, 1968-XXXIV No. 10
January, 1969-XXXV No. 1
February, 1969-XXXV No. 2

"
l ~

i

March-April, '1969-XXXV No. 3
May, 1969--XXXV No. 4
June, l!J69-XXXV No. 5
July-August, 1969-XXXV No. 6'
September, 1969-XXXV No. 7

Vocations -For
Social Change
. CW re3.ders interested -In altering
the social, political and economic
institutions of their society, but unable to decide how this might be
accomplished, will be futerested in
the bi-monthly newsletter Vocations
for Social Change. The newsletter
otTers a number of opportunities
for positive personal involvement.
For those seriously interested, a
copy . o! VSC may be obtained- by
writing VocatiQ.n s for Social Change,
Inc., Canyon, O.:ilifornia 94516.

October-November,
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36 East First

By •AT JORDAN
The delightful days of Indian sumAs for the workers them.selves, mmt
mer are upon us. They mark the have managed a new taste for yogurt,
end of another season and the lnevtt- a commodity now being given to us.
able fall to winter
The nourishment is felt. At the table,
September was discordant climatic- Italian Mike inevitably sings "Liver
ally. Its cords were rain, smog, mug- stay away from my door•r should that
glness and muggings. - Only the winds staple come to supper, and occasionally
of a nearby hurricane could remove a look from one guest to another may
the gray, onion-smelling atmosphere indicate: "I may be wrong, but r think
that set on Manhattan.
But even . the margarine 1s lard again_" But
with these pleasing breezes the Bow- - thanks to the fine cooking of Kathy
ery remained a hard place to fall. Not Massimo (D.D._!'T hos e- are the best
a few of our friends were mugged by meatballs we've had around here in
bands of check takers-. Larry BUrch years-. -Usua:lly they're too big or too
has come to accept muggings the way hard."), Ed "Chinese cabbage" Forand,
most people do death and taxes. Bill Barbara Hawkins, several friendly SlsHarder took a September shine!'. And ters from Brooklyn, Tony Biczewski, et
I'm reminded of a Patchen poem: al, no one · has left the · table empty or
"Boxers Hit Harder_When Women Are. unchalleuged.
·
Kitchen news is Incomplete without
Around." Here, rogues are toughest
at the first of the month.
mention of our September 9th fire, a
What Sept.ember lacked 1n briskness blaze that left us wJth one range deand v1V1lclty, 0 ct ob e r has held 1n billtated and extinguisher c o n t e n ts
abundance. These are the days when shroudin1 the northwestern corner of
Avenues are streaked with autumn the kitchen. Our spice selection will
leaves and warm New York coats of never be the same. But our herbs do
red. These are the days when every- not remain all bitter. Earl Ovitt (the
one, except our Bowery f.riends, seems man who sends newcomers looking for
t.o be on his way to something new. his- left-banded wrench, the man who
These are the mornings we call the has otherwise done all things well)
Io o d mornings, and the afternoons quickly installed a replacement stove
aport Met trlumprui. <To as.mre a series for the burnt-out one, and with the.
vtctcny, the rather Jr1sh Gordon Mc<:ar- help. of Frank Donovan the kitchen baa
,thy r.etu.aed to shave for several clays. been cleaned and re-(?)ordered.
As community room, the first floor
Unbelievable? No, but only the Mets
c0uld bring Gordon to the borders of of st. Joseph's House continues to host
hippydom.)
Millie's Thursday night AA gathering
' As summer turns to winter and the arid Friday's cw meeting_ {In recent
long nlg!>.~ summer wear 1n our house weeks Mark· Silverman, the smiling
deplOJS to · winter warmthings. Scotty, rebel, has spoken on the Grape Boybarbered and shaved, rolls a delightful cOtt,- Archbishop Roberts on the place
burr beneath his -woolly Russian cap, a or Gandhi, Jerry Wingate on GI coffee
delighted troikateer. Sm 0 ke1 Joe houses· and the GI underground press,
comes to grips under a long blue Navy Bob Murphy and Ed Turner on the
topcoat, an. uneven Napoleon drawn vocation of teaching). Two new addiln Pollah characters. And Br. Paul con- tions to evening activities at the CW
ducts the management. of the cloth- are a catholic Pentecostal-type prayer
Ing room, the motto of 1'hlch we hope meeting held some Tuesday evenings, Uves up to the advertisement "Clothes and the spontaneous card games of the
for the Body and the Mind."
veterans when the quiet of the room
We've bad our Ulnesses, too, but, by and the late evening permit. It might
goodness, 1:hlngs are better. Mary Galbe noted John Geis has thrown all
lagan baa fully recovered from a meet- caution to the wind by disregarding
In« With Wllkinl J)neumonla, and Larry st. nancis de Sales' prescriptiom
Severson bu met the same attack with against card playing. He avidly applies
a similar but more modest retaliation. his "strategy" and logic to the game of
Polish Walter has been bone bruised
.
from fore to aft. His arm, still-sprained rummy.
Up on the second and third ftoon
and beslung, makes him our only no- there are works of a different sort. On
tlceable candidate f6r football player the second floor a banner reading
of the week. Charlie Keefe has re"Love Is" dips down and is lost in piles
or 60,000 folded CW's. In the otfice
is the reincarnated and only Walter
Keren, practitioner of ' Edgar Cayce.
Also working is Bob G1lllam, now minus
mustache and a bit younger, writing
hi~ i:eeollected prison impressions, and
making us disagree with Flanne17
O'.C<>nnor that a good man is hard to
find. Up on the third ftoor Sr. Donald"
is busily at her books". Her example of
willful and concentrated study is an
couped somewhat from a back inJury actual and provocative grace for the
sutTered in a wild bus ride.
entire household.
Perhaps the best news is the positive
Finally, there are the comings and
strides toward recovery by Mike Hernl- the goings. Mike and Nicole Ketchum
ale. He ls convalescing in a Brooklyn have left NYC for Maefsky's farm 1n
rest home after a long stay in Belle- Minnesota. We and the neighborhood
vue for Internal ailments. The old miss them. But Joan Levy is back to
wit and incisiveness are still there, lighten our brows, as are Dale Alley,
along with an impatience for overdone Kathleen De Sutter, and Janelle
helpfulness ~and boast! u 1 kindnesa. Hongess. Greta Sltwell of Qanada paid
Mike continues to battle those wha us a delightful visit 1n September, and
would make life unfit for living- men. a host;. of new volunteers {Hany
To all of these Arthur Lacey has been Woods, C<>nnie Parks, Teddi GilliMD,
the envoy of company.
Ed Bedford, and Mike Scahill) have
I used to heu old Franciscans say arrived to ·share the work load. There
tlie key tO community is a good kitchen. will be many bugs in the CW :i;ug this
Here, the kitchen {in a more llmited winter. Pat May drops' by every other
sense) is the only total community day or so to keep us Informed of the
room. M. such It is both the sight of Irish Revolution and Smokey J-Oe In
vociferous bat~es and peaceful love pennies. Mona McCormick graces th•
feasts, the quarterhouse where conflict Saturday workbench in both preSS>
and communion mingle over and with department and soup kitchen .•
t~ crossro!ldS of people.
It is still
As we pr~are to go to press, ijle
the daily soupline which reminds us nation is emerging' from the Morathat any man has a claim to our life tortum Day proceedings of October 15r
and time. · Chowder-and-bean Ed We were sobered once again to ~
Brown, navy-)>ean John McMullen --· moral mortality o.f war 1n Vietnam. We
these have been chief soupllne impre- recall our friends 1n prtson and elsesarios in recent months. Timely re- where. And we look at the Moratorium
lief has come from Sal Rossell and the crowds with the comfort of Hannah
Temples, Pat May and myself Mean- Arendt's conviction that political ques.while, supplements to the soup diet tions are far too serious to be left to
have come from the Volunteers of politicians. A.s we hea1i toward anAmerica {delicious cake)' and Tivoli other winter we ask your prayers and
Farm (red apples) . Qne ,mild morning the grace- of Joy in our work. 0ur plea
Second Avenue was strung wttb 'll'len is Bertolt Brecht 's: "In the earthquake
e n j o y i n g ripe .apples. :rn~e- were that will come I , .hope I won't. .let my
·bright. smlles ...tor hu~ .app.l~ :... _:_ __ <:igar. ~o out..lll' bitte~.; ~ ..
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In New York Meeting

Chavez, Do lei See -Power In land
Dolcl was on a fund-raising tour and of Chavez about the situation of the
was to be in New York only three days. migrant workers in California. He
One Gf the mqst extraQrdinary meet- As always, he was gracious and direct, said tbat the Sicilian peasants showed
lnga 1n the history of the non-violent remembering our previous meeting at times, "rage out of anger" but that
movement occurred October 7 in New with him in March of- this year, and tor the most ~art their major characYork City, that between Cesar Chavez - Dorothy's visit with him in Sicily in teristic was inertia. Passive people,
and Danilo Dolcl. The meeting was ar- Decemlber, 1967. His quiet confidence he went on, when presented with ' real
and presence of mind are remarkabl~. possibilities or change begin to hope,
ranged through the good graces of Mrs. He seems to be taking in everything and it ts the task of the reform.er to
·Coley, an attractive young woman who new in the room at once, yet he does present these possibilities in a viable
was handling the arrangements for not at any time give you the impression way.
He returned to the initial question.
Dolcl's ,visit, Mark ~verman (head that he ls either overlooking anything
of the , grape boycott in New York or regarding it superficially. Mrs. Really, the peasants at the beglnning
State), and Miss Anne Israel, a sup- Coley mentioned in passing that the don't discuss the question of violence
porter of the boycott. I.n whose apart- New Yorker had regretably turned or non-violence but rather what would
ment Chavez was staying while in down a profile of Dolci.
work, and of this th~y have an unerrthe city;; '
Doiel has been constantly taken up ing critical sense. They are in this
What was extraordinary was that with the problem of analysis. He has re gar d pragmatists with their own
two people of such strength of char- made of his method an intellectual st.rong instincts about what will or
acter and mind, each representing such approach to non-violence that is highly will not work for them. It is essential
a radical life style were to come - to- articulate and specific in its realiza- to understand and analyze this ingether for an interchange of ideas, tion of the step-by-step course reform stinct, to take it upon oneself in order
ideas that were behind their lives and must take to be truly revolutionary. He that the reform movement be assured
work and therefore in the background has written in the British magazine at all times of growing out of the instincts or the people and so avoid at
of the on-going non-violent movement Delp (#2J 1968):
today. What was to emerge from the
We must understand problems from any point being alienated or detached
meeting was a glimpse of not only within to gain the necessary impetus. from the population the movement ls
where the movement was but in what We must acquire by careful self-analy- trying to reform. This becomes one
direction it might conceivably go in sis an exact knowledge of the problems, of the clearest methods of avoiding
the near future.
their causes, the particular and struc- either conscious or unconscious coerThe meeting was to begin at 6:30 tural impediments to progress. We cion of the population you are work- ·
p.m., but as Doiel was coming to the must publish our findings, make the Ing with to effect revolutionary chal)ge,
situations fully known to all and seek and in this way a leader ls only someto be meticulously accurate in the one who (as he wrote in the Introducanalysis of particular situations ' with- ·uon to his book Waste) makes obvious to others things that are obout losing sight of the full picture.
This approach was immediately ap- vious to him.
'J'he task of the leader ts one or
parent from the moment he began to
speak at the meeting. The question conscious will, to know what ts going
was asked whether or not he thought on and to return that knowledge to
the (Sicilian) population was violent · the people. Dolcl insisted that he was
or non-violent. He answered by say- not a leader, that his movement had,
ing that it was non-violent but manip- as he emphasized again and again
ulated by the Mafia. But not stopping grown out of the instincts of the peothere he showed the thoroughness of ple.
In this matter or the relation or the
his thlnklng on the subject by launching into a full analysis of the. Sicilian local population, the natives, to the
meeting directly from Kennedy Airport peasant. He returned again and again reformers, it was necessary to underthere waa the 1nevttable delay. Chavez to th1a toptc (the structure or the stand that 1t was a process of weaning
had arrived the same day with several peasantry) throughout the even in g individuals from e. structure or authorco-workers, New York being only one both in answering questions about his ity they had inherited and been conor his stops on a national tour tnat own situation and in asking questions ditioned by. There were four possible
would not bring him back to Delano
until NovemQer. He walks now with a
slight limp, the .result of a bone disease contracted after last year's fast.
One feel.s about Chavez immediately
his balance of gentleness and strength,
By DEANE MARY MOWRER
and one wonders how this could be
..........
unless it ls through sutrering love. He
It ls the third Sunday of October. etary pleasant to walk ln." Here then
spoke a little of his tour, the rally The air ts fall-chilled; the sky gray. in nature's hieroglyphs, the bright
in Washington he had just been · to, In the woods bright colored leaves drift leaves of Autumn, Thoreau saw as I
and the general high spirits and de- "<lown, making a pattern of gold and also would see-a microcosmic sample
termination or the boycotters wherever scarlet and tawny-d-apple over the of eschatologioa.l truth. The end - is
he went. In talking to some of the somber hues of past years' leafy cov- but the beginning. Dying, we live.
other boycotters there that evening ering. Yet how many trees seem reOur third Sunday afternoon discusone had the, same impression. Mr. calcitrant of green, and stubbornly sion today was hardly eschatological,
Ortiz, an organizer from Sacramento say no to gold, to breeze, though the though not entirely unrelated. Profeswho will be helping Mark Silverman voice or the cricket iS small and mu!- sor Tom Casey, director of the Amerin New York, said that it was slow fied in dying leaves. Squirrels scamper lean Studies Program at Marist Colwork but that everyone was going and scold, looking_ for nuts to store. lege in Poughkeepsie, gave us a lucid
ahead hopefully. which about summa- But listen, the juncos have come a.nd and scholarly expositJon of the religrized it. We were also introduced to speak in wintry runes: "Green must ious attitudes of William James. He
.Peter Matthiessen, the author or a go, must go. We have come for winter emphasized the personal, subjective,
two-part profile of Chavez that had sports, and must have snow. Must have though pragmatic, approach of James,
appeared in the New Yorker maga- snow."
which may have grown out of his own
zine <June 21 and_.28, 1969), excerpts
This morning, the twenty-first Sun- introspective, somewhat neurotic nafrom a full-le;ngth study of Chavez to day after Pentecost, Father Philip ture, and which certainly led him to
be called "Sal Si Puedes" and to be Weller spoke to us of the "last things," a special interest in the religious expublisbed by Random House in late of Christ, the Eschaton. Meditating perience or the great mystics and
December or early January.
then on death, on that end which must saints. Most or us, I think, felt that
Mr. Matthiessen's excellent article come to us all, even to our Earth, our we ·had learned quite a lot about James,
concluded with a quote from a speech very sun, I thought again of the dying and could profit from learning more
Chavez was to give Thanksgiving Day, leaves . remembering Shelley's "gho.sts by reading more of James' own great
1968 Cit was read for him as he was from 8.n enchanter fleeing, yellow and works.
too sick to read it himself) and the black and pale and hectic red, pestiThe first of our Fall series or disquote seemed ·a ppropriate to the tone lence stricken multitudes." Now hope cussions was held on the third Sunor this meeting.
tlnged my memory, and I recalled the day of September, when Joe Geraci
It is how we use our lives that de- wonder!_ul lines of Thoreau about fallgave us a splendid talk on Danilo
termines what kind of men we are. It en lea-ves in his essay on autumn, · Doiel. Many of our readers will reis my deepest belief that only by giving which ia: group of us-Jim McMurry,
member some of Joe's Catholic Worker
our lives do we find life. I am con- Pat Rusk, Will and Laura Waes, Emily articles about Doiel and his work. Anvinced that the truest act of courage, · Coleman, and I-read aloud one eve- other . article, based on an interview
the strongest ac;t of manliness, is to Ding recently: "How contentedly they with Dolci, .Cesar Chavez, and Dorothy
sacrifice ourselves for others in a totally ' return to dust again, and are laid Day, with Joe also pa ticipating, apnon-violent struggle for justice. To be low, designed to lie and decay at the pears in this issue.
a man is to suffer for others. God foot of a tree, and atrord a nourish·On the third Sunday afternoon of
help us be men.
ment to new generations of their kind, November, Professor Larry Borzumato
Dolci arrived at about 7:00 p.m. with as well as to fiutter on high. They . or Ulster Community College will speak
Mrs. Coley and Frances Keene, his teach us how to die. One wonders if to us on contemporary 11 t er at u re.
translator, and after warm greetings the time will ever come when men, Marty Corbin arranges and chairs
and introductions We went into one Of with their boasted faith in immortal- these reg u I a r monthly discussions,
the bedrooms for our talk. (Present for ity, will lie down as gracefully and as which are held here at the Catholic
the discussion were Dolcl; Mrs. Coley; ripe, with such an Indian Summer Worker Farm in Tivoll
This has, I thin~ been a remarkably
Mrs. Keene; Chavez; Peter Matthies- serenity, to shed their bodies as they
sen; Miss Israel; Bob Fitch, a .photog- do their hair and nails. When the pleasant Fall. Both from the point
rapher; Dorothy Day and myself.) leaves fall, the whole earth ts a cem(Continued oJl page 4)
By JOSEPH GERACI

Tivoli: a Fa1·m With a View

situations that could arise among the
people in term.s or who was to work
for reform:
1. There were a few p e o pie who
worked dally to bring about change.
2. There were a few who really dug
their heels in against change.
3. There was the grea,t mass who
were waiting to see who won.
4. There were, on the rare occasion,
the masses who would wprk together
for real ch an g e. (He might have
given the Columbia University strike as
an example of this last.)
·
Dolcl interrupted himself to ask
Chavez how he thought the situation
of the farm workers _compared to that
of the Sicilian. Chavez answered immediately that the main difference was
that the grape strikers were .a minority group living within a majority.
This meant that as soon as change
became the issue the reformers could
be considered outsiders by the general
population (a fonn of ostracism> and
being such could be ignored. Thus the
question of non-violent reform meant
that one reformed isolated groups
which then in turn placed a minority
pressure on the general populace.
Dolci's great problem was that the
Sicilian population was so scattered,
that is, isolated as individuals or family groups in traditional groupings,
that they had little intercommunication with others. For Chavez it was
that in the American · situation tne
main population formed a more or
less conservative whole that was un(Continued on page 8)

Ft.. Dix March
Confronts Army
We had come to demand the release
or America's political prisoners in the
stockade at Fort Dix. Their lnprisonment, a weed fed by the poisonous
roots or mankind's history of war and
racism, had to be challenged. Some of
.these men are my close friends, all of
them are my brothers. They are being martyred by America's fear or the
free and brave. It was time for the
cleansing of the temple, of the whitened sepulchre to ~e made clean.
The Fort Dix march did not have
the aura of a picnic or an imaginary
game-the sense of playfulness which
has turned many radicals away in an
amused disgust from non-violence.- It
was truly Gandhian in style, the powerless had come to meet the powerful,
the human had come to confront the
inhuman. The tear gas we encountered
was real, the bayonets were real-most
or all my brothers were really in prison. We had come for our own freedom,
for we are !_lot free as long as one of
us ls in j all. The march was truly a
serious one, a creative and non-violent
confrontation with the forces of evil.
One cannot come to a demonstration
without takln~ his whole life with
him. Those or us who came from the
Catholic Worker saw clearly the Fort
Dix confrontation as an expression of
our day t<l day life. The voluntary poverty which we experience, the sense
of brotherhood which we -reel with the
people on tbe Bowery, and most of
all the community life which we try
to create on First Street are all building blocks which made the march for
us a true Christian sacrament, and not
a frivolous expression of some imaginary utopia. '
· We had come to extend· the limits
or our family to all mankind, we had
come, without arms, to speak with our
government. We had come to speak
as prophets to a land which has lost
its prophetic vision, and we were treated as prophets, not understood and
feared.
We are now back at the Worker,
buiVling the everyday building blocks
of tJle Christian vision. Someday we.
will reach our hand out and they will
gras.. l it.
'
··
Harry woods
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Tivoli: a Farm With a View
(Continued from page 3)
of view of climate and scenery, the
Hudson ·!'tiver Valley is at its best dur1ng the autumnal season. The fruits
of John Filliger's ·garden are also at
their best, and cqntinue to form a substantial part of our diet. TJ;lanks to
Father Andy Chrusciel and to some of
the young people who have stayed with
us from time to time and gone out
_grape and apple picking, we have also
enjoyed the fruits of orchard and vineyard. Local Concord grapes, thank
God, are not subject to boycott. Ron
and Elizabeth made some of the grapes
into delicious grape jelly. Laura Waes,
Pat Rusk, - and Jeannette Schneider
(on her first visit) made some of the
apples into delectable pies.
Some of the persons who have come
to help us in recent weeks have un.doubtedly contributed much to a more
pleasant atmosphere. Rori and Elizabeth Glessner, who met at the Catholic
Worker about three years ago, fell in
love, were married, and went to live in
California, have now returned to us,
bringing with them their seven-monthold son, Stephen. Dedicated. and capable, they are doing much to bring about
a smoother operation and are taking
much of the burden off the shoulders
of Marge Hughes, who, as always in
times of crisls, does more than her
share.
Helene Iswolsky ls not a newcomer,
but she spent four months away from

/

'

!·

dinner, he entertairted us with a most
amusing bag of tricks. Father Jack
English has also visited / us several
times and said Mass for us. Among our
other guests are: Tom and Monica
Cornell and their children; Ed and
Johanna Turner with their son, Tommy; Mary Hughes, Mary Hennessey,
weekending fi"om college at Cobbleskill; Martha and Mag,gie Hennessey,
on their way home from taking part in
· the Moratorium in New York City;
Professor Michael Minihan of Bard
College, with some of his Russian students; Geoffrey -Ruddick, Ellie Spohr,
Agra, Jeannette Schneider, and finally
Anne Upshure who is an octogenarian
young in heart, and suppler in body
than many much younger. She was, I
am told, the star of Geof's jug-band
party, which was held in our Peter
Maurin house to the great delight of
some forty young and old participants.
Then there are those who live here,
among them some who are the true
stalwarts, who keep things going, in
crisis and out of crisis. Where would
we be without John Filliger, Hans
Tunnesen, Mike Sullivan, Alice Lawrence, Placid Decker, Tom Likely,
Marge Hughes? There are many more,
of course, who also help and deserve
our thanks.
There ls, it seems, :a kind of flowering of art in our midst. Rita ,Corbin,
a truly gifted artist and art editor of
the Catholic Worke_r, almost always has
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Violent Revolution
Workini for economic equauiy means abolishinr the eternal conftlct
between ,capital and labor. It means the levellini down of the few rich
In whose hands is concentrated the bulk of the nation's wealth on the one
hand, and a levellini up of the semi-starved naked millions on the other.
A non-violent system of iovemment Is clearly an impossibility 10 long as
the wide rulf between the rich and the hunrry millions persists. The
contrast between the palaces of New Delhi and .the miserable hovels of
the poor, laboring class cannot last one day in a free India in which
the poor will enjoy the same power as the richest in the lan11• . A Tiolent
and bloody revolution is a certainty one day unless there 15 voluntary .
abdication of riches and the power thai riches give and sharing them for
the common good.
MOHANDAS K. GANDm

David Mason, 1897 -1-9 69

(Continued from page 1l
Francis'can friaries, in general em- him during the war years because of
harassing Church and State. David his pacifism. His work of course did
Mason stayed home and worked.
not keep him from all the works of
One day he was in the midst of mercy he had been performing all his
cooking supper for the house of hospi- life. Recent issues of the Cathol1c Worktality, enwrapped in a large apron er carded articles he wrote on a prowhen the FBI arrived on the scene to ject called Loaves and Fishes which he
arrest him for failure to pay, attend was advocating for old people on welto, or respond to the call of selective fare or pension, living alone in furnishservice. He was one/ year within the ed rooms and scarcely able to feed
age limit at that time. Impossible themselves on what they got from the
though It may~ seem, this man of 45 state. His plan was a series of co-opwas being drafted. Men who had been erative dining rooms which could also
in mental hospitals, and men. blind in be recreation centers.
one eye were being accepted int;o
And here is ·Where I make my comservice. This ls literally true and hap- plaint of the fewness of correspondents,
pened to men in our midst. I can name ~ the fewness of writers in the Catholic
names.
Worker movement. There are writers
He was not at all reluctant to take yes, of these bu\ not ~eporters who can
send in news notes as to what is going
off his apron and accompany the two on, projects started, by whom and how
federal officers. He was confined in ~nd what for, what friends are at
the West Street Federal Detention present .in jail, at work, marrying or
Center, and complained that the sup- birthing or dying.
per served him was not as good as the
I had the promise of two or three
one he was preparing for the house. of the Philadelphia friends to send me
He was not there long. He had hoped details as to David's funeral in Philto be free for a time of all the responsi- adelphia, where Bishop Mcsorley prebillties the Catholic Wox:ker placed on sided -and where many o! the clergy
him at that time. He forgot about his as well as the laity came to show their
Chinese typewriter and had begun to love and gratitude and respect. But dedream about a novel he had always tails I have none. David's health had
us, so that we appreciate her contribu- some art or weaving project underway. longed to write. But the Judge, when not been good, diabetes meant failing
tion the more now. -She ha.a a won- Dorothy, Maggie, and Sallie Corbin give his ' case was called noted his grey eyesight, and yet he found work aplenty
derful gift for acting as hostess to our evidence of having inherited some hairs and burly frame and scolded to do, helping a lifelong friend run
many · guests, and always seems to of their mother's talent by the pie- government officials as he discharged two rooming-houses in a residence
stimulate more civlllzed and interest- tures they have don~. which often ap- him.
section of Philadelphia. He was cllping conversation. She has also re- pear in the dining room exhibit.
When the · war was over, and the ping the hedges Jn front ot the house
sumed teaching Russian to Marty and Coretta Corbin, who celebrated her young men from all our Eastern houses he Uved in the night before he died,
me.
first -birthday in September, has not began to be discharged from C.O. of a heart attack which came while
Clarice Danielson, a dynamo of energy yet reached for a paint brush (except camps, hospitals, prisons, as well as
and good will, not only does a great perhaps to eat it) though she may the · service, and came to stay for a
deal of work, but also helps to make any day. Johnny Hughes has also done w h i le and exchange reminiscences,
our lives more interesting. Walter and some art work Which has won much David went on with his loyal and conMiriam Jarski are renovating one of favorable comment. Emily Coleman stant_service to the poor. At that time
the rooms in the old mansion' so that paints and paints; and has completed, the Easton farm was rebuilding frdm
they can spend the winter with us. I am told, enough to fill a gallery o! its almost dormant state, and some
They are intelligent, .cooperative, and interesting and original work. Clarice of the younger men began to work
he 1pfu1. One day recently, Walter Danielson has set up a table in the there. David kept on in the city for
went with Ron to help clear away an basement, and has already -begun a while. When we moved to Staten
Island I remember how he practically
old house in Tivoli. It ls good that men work on some sculpture projects.
Then there are the wr,Iters. Joe reby.llt the heating system- in the old
f r o m our community can cooperate
with the men of Tivoli on such neces- Geraci spends many hours, writing and · farmhouse, and started a bakery with
re-writing, in his upper tower room, an oven from a battleship (a surplus
sary cleanup projects.
·
Dennis Cox and Lorraine Vitale are which ls surely the ideal habitation for commodity). Bishop Shannon ' who was
very young, very much in love, and a writer. Helene Iswolsky continues s tudying at Yale at the time used to
planning to be married in a few days, work on her memoirs and her articles. · come to visit on occasion and always
and they, too, will live in our old' man- Marty Corbin usually has some transla- drove a carload of bread into town
sion for a few months. Dennis has tion or scholarly research under way. ·for 'the soupline, baked in that oven he rested from his day's work. -Marge
been holding down two jobs, put still Stanley' Vishnewski _confines work on that only David knew how to regwate. · Hughes, one of our editors, represented
·Then came . an .opportunity whkh
has the energy to play the guitar , on . 'his major opus. Whenever Dorothy
his day. off or for our Sunday :Ma~ses. Day ls with . us~whlch seems rather David c°Quld not resist. A group had "lis at the funeral. She had known him
. He and Lorraine play and sing so well sel.do'm in recent' month~he is usual- long · been trying to·· publish a · Catholic as long as I had and had worked u
daily and had located in Kansas City, closely' with him at the Catholic Worktogether that even I, who am · some- · iy 'hard at ·work ·· at h~r 'typewriter. ·
As
for
me
I
am,
often
engaged
on
at t_he invitation of the Bishop there. er, and was one of the young people
what saturated with guitar music, en- ·
.·
'· ·
.
·
· :- David was invited to join this short- who was always visiting the Philadeljoy hearing them.
tape--!-"ecord~r . proJects to the. . ~ o i_n t , t
.
t r wasn't it Bob Hoyt who phia nouse and the Oxford farm. Janet
erm ven u e.
?
,
Fred Trinkhaus, a good friend of. .where I .sometimes .have trouble fmdmg
Kinjierskl and Paul Toner and Dick
D e n n is and . Lorraine, is quiet and enough tape~ I{ any ·0 r 1 my readers was. associated with that too. At any Ahearn were all there and countless have
some
·un-needed
re-usable
tape
rat~
they
had
a
hard
time
keeping
gohelpful. He is a good carpenter; and
h ld b h
t · h' · it
' Ing, and all the staff were admed to others whose life had been close to
he and Dennis have done a good job I s. o:u
~ . appy 0 aye ·
- go back to . their usual occupations for his at one time or another. It would
completing the ·insulation in the caSmee religion is· s~rely -the very heart a time until they could . start again. eake more than these few pages. to tell
sino so that we may use this annex and center of our lives, it is good that David returned east to : Philadelphia, the story of his life-this ls just a sugduring the winter after the Day Care Ron and Elizabeth have _undertaken to to go 'Qack to his work on the Phila- gestion. of what Dave meant to the
Center closes.
keep clean and beautiful our little delphia newspaper which had released Catholic Worker. May he rest in peace.
We have, as always, our departures. chapel, which , one priest called the
Father Andy has been away for the poorest in the world. Ron, who learned
past two weeks, though we expect him something of Japanese flower arrange- communitY is in any sense ideal. We was born in this house a year ago toback soon. He took with him, how- ment in Japan, has made some iilter- are a House of Hospitality on the land day, celebrated his tirst birthday with
ever, Paulette Curran, who will not re- esting bouquets of autumn flowers a11d and represent a real mixed bag of per- lee cream for the whole community.
turn so soon, since she plans to spend leaves. Elizabeth has designed some sonalities . and temperaments. Con- Then after supper, at seven, Father
some time living and working with a hangings, which add · a note of beauty sidering that we also r~ceive into our Weller said a beautiful Mass, the Mass
new community being formed in Mich- to the walls.
midst, every weekend, sometimes al- of St. John . Cantlus, and spoke to us
igan. !She· will, we hope, return to
One of the more beneficial conse- most every day, an influx of visitors movingly of the meaning of the great
quences of our expanded community !s with equally diverse temperaments and saints to us.
visit us.
As always, we have had·more visitors that we have somewhat better attend- personalities, if begins to seem almost
We move towards November, towards
than I can remember or list. Father ance at evening prayer. Feeling en- miraculous that we can stay together. the great Feasts of All Saints and
Leo NeudeC'ker, an ~Id friend of the couraged, w! have added s~ript.ural We .do have our tensions, our conflicts, All Souls, ·.May they pray for us that
Catholic Worker from Minne~ota, de- reading to Compline. At preseut Ron our ugly moments. Yet._for most of the beautiful deaths -of autumn leaves
lighted us by coming to say Mass on is reading aloud, too, from the Epistles us, the good in our communitr Uvinl{ , may be f9r us a true memento mori,
-,the Feast of St. Francis of Assisi. Then of St. Paul.
outweighs the negativ«;: and ugly.
and teach- us hQW to die.' 'rnat dying,
. J:>e!ore setting out·, on his travels after
I do not mean to imply that our
Tonight
at
supper Johann Waes, Iwho .we .may live.
'
•
~
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California Resister
Writes
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By AMMON HENNACY

The sacristan at the Cathedral tolled
the bell as we 2,400 marchers passed by
on the way from the university to the
September 16, 1969
new Federal Building on Moratorium
Dear Dorothy or Walter,
Day. Two years ago I led 420 marchI am writing to you from S.F. County
ers and rang the bell at the cathedral
Jail where I have begun to. serve a
and handed him a peace leaflet to
three year sentence for refusing to
give to the Bishop. Stirring speeches
register. Judge has made it clear if I
were made by professors and students,
do alternative service I can get out even
poetry was read by antiwar poets.
if I won't register, but I'm fine, resting
A young black man spoke of Kierkean relaxing, sleeping more than when
gaard and C a m u s and the peaceful
I ran around draft counselling, running
iife, asking all present to show their
Resistance otrice, &'Oing to meetings,
solidarity by holding hands, and for a
etc.
two minute silent prayer for peace.
Out here three years is a long senThe new Uni.t arian minister, Mike Cuntence. Only other people to iet it were
ningham, explained the use of the old
Dave Harris and Vince O'Conner, head
Unitarian church In Boston as the first
of Northern California Catholic Peace
use of sanc.tuary for conscientious obFellowship. Wish I was as dangerous
jectors. This c h u r c h had been a
as those two.
refuge of escaped s l av es before the
Erik Whitehorn got Youth Offenders
Civil War. Walking downtown I was
Act, four years, but he agreed to
with a young Mormon girl who was a
rerister after two months In jail
International Independence Insti- great-great-granddaughter of Brigham
Non-registrants are all &"ettinl' much
Young. And later with -a girl from
tute, Inc.
higher sentences than those refusinl'
South Carolina who had gotten strand'
Route
#1,
Box
197-B
induction, I cuess cause we're harder to
ed here on the way back from CaliforVoluntown,
catch.
nia. High school students on ·the
Connecticut
Vince should be l"oinl' In, In a week
side wia 1 ks gave the "V" sign and
06384
or two.
cheered us.
Dear Dorothy:
There are a lot of people Interested
At the Federal Building a girl sang
I h.ave been derelict In not havi11g
In a lot of thlnrs like the Worker out kept you more intimately up-to-date songs accompanied with her guitar. A
here-the Dlrrers, the Switchboard, the on the many developments that have young Mexican told of how his brown
Free People's Music Co., the Family been taking place since I last reported people had gone to war for the whites
Doi', free clinics, SS lawyers panel, etc. on the Institute's activities in the No- to protect the land they had stolen
I firure I'll do somethlnr like that vember 1968 CW. In that article, I fro m the red Indians. A housewife
when I ret out, if Resistance · Isn't mentioned our two-week trip to Israel spoke against war, and young Mormons
around. I know a lot of coffee shop In the summer of 1968, upon the lnvitl!.- from Brigham Yo u n g University in
owners and could probably ret · a Job tlon of the Jewish National Fund. Our Provo who were fasting for the day
as rhythm ruttar.
group Included six black· leaders from spoke for peace. They were cheered
l'n rrown lonr hair and lonr aide- the South, Fay Bennett, executive sec- by all. Jeff Gox, a student leader,
retary of the National Sharecroppers gave a fine talk calling for immediate
Fund, and myself. We had a wonderful peace. He read a telegram from Senreception on the pa.rt of the Fund, gov- ator Frank Moss of Utah who called
ernment otricials, the Histadrut, many for i mm e di ate withdrawal of the
communal villages, a.nd a seemingly troops from South Viet Nam, remarking that it was a little late on the part
endless ftow ot other persons.
The primary purpose or our trlp wa,s or the Senator. The Democratic Naa
. to learn more about methods of land tlonal Committeewoman of Utah had
tenure, cooperative settlements, re- spoken at the University that morning
settlement techniques, and the l!ke. against the war.
What Impressed us especially w;:i.s the
Rev. Howlett, Episcopal chaplain at
Moshav Shltuvl, a form of communal the university spoke against the war
settlement in which the land ls sub- and read some of the names of the war
divided so that each family has its own dead from Utah, concluding with the
house and a small private acreage, but ~ prayer of St. Francis for peace. At
where the r-est of the land ls held and this time the audience sat down on the
worked cooperatively. Most of us did street In silence. This was the biggest
burns and stopped rolnl' to church and not feel that the kibbutz kind of settle- outdoor gathering in the history oi. the
I'll be back and mit some time, maybe ment would be adaptable to the Ameri- state.
During the same time the patriots
work a winter there. If you write me can circumstances. All of the settlea letter, tell me how Tom H. Is doing. ments are located In Jewish National and the Blrchers had a meeting at the
I've seen Paul Muller a couple of Fund land, which means that the land City-County Building with only an attimes. Keep track of me In "Peace- ls held In trust for perpetuity and tendance of 250. Patriots were supleased to those who work at It a nomi- posed to fiy the flag that day, but the
maker."
nal fee. The farmers relinquish their only flag I saw in evidence was that at
Love,
right to the land when they cease to the Hotel Utah, where it is always
.Jonathan Bell
work It and ar not permitted to sub- flown.
lease lt.
Durway
October '7, 1969
We have since drawn In other southIn August I had gone out to Dugway
Hello Miss Day~
ern leaders and many other people who
I know you are busy, but I put y1ou have worked assiduously during the witl!. a student friend to picket and had
on my malllnr list for several merce- past year to establish New Communi- met the new Commandant, Colonel
nary reasons and also hoplnr you'd . ties, ·Inc., of which I have been tempo- Pegg. He was cordial, and took many
write every couple of months.
rarUy acting as oo-ordinator. It ls Im- pictures of us for the record. At anI've been reaclinl' of the adventure · portant to understand that New Com- other time Al, who helped m• atart my
of .J-,ck Cook and I imagine I will be. munities !,s completely Independent of last Joe Hill House, and Profelisor
havinl' slmllar ones some time. Once I the International Independence Insti- Bauman and f'-mllY and another procouldn't imal'lne servinl' three years tute. We are hereby fulfllllng our fessor drove out to Dugway to picket.
and was rlad I was from the West avowed objective of not getting. in- . Last Saturday, through the effort. of
Coast, and then I coulcJ.n't Imagine volved in direct operation, but rather Prof es S·O r Bauman forty-five of us
spendlnr. a lonl' time in the hole, es- . serving as advisers and· promoters of picketed at Dugway where we w er •
confronted-with M.P.'s llned up in mill·
peclally after I'd llpent five days In one, new projects.
yet here I am with three years from a . New Communities, Inc. will function tary array to confront us. We took
llrht Judre and I know where my mind mainly as a land trust and wlll sponsor their pictlires. Most· people passing
Is leaclinl' me.
development of Rural New Towns In took lea.nets. I asked Colonel Pegg
Lompoc offers more moral problems various parts of the South. It wni be
than perhaps any other prison. It Is modeled to a large extent on the
seven mlles from Vandenburl' Air Force Jewish National Fund, but wlll aeek see the 1ettlement fo the first Rural
Base, shares the same water supply, / not only donations but also Investment New Town in the South. We are conprints Its newsletters, paints its otfi· funds. Large tracts wlll be bought and' vinced that most of the work will have
cers' houses, prints "Justice" Depart- the basic planning carried out. under to be done by local leaders, those who
ment forms, builds aircraft for Lock- the auspices of N.C.I'. Local community live in .the area, and those who wlll
heed, manufactures army uniforms and organizations will be asked to serve as dwell tn the community. We are quite
much more.
agents of New Communities in the es- satisfied with our role as stimulators
The choices here are to work in these tablishments of these Rural New Towns of the project and as initial co-ordiIndustries or cook and clean for those and 1ettlers will be sought among the nators.
In -the fall of the past year, several
that do. If I were ordered to work for ' dispossessed, sharecroppers, and former
those industrJes or administer the tenant farmers. How the land ls to be board members of the Institute had an
prison, I would try for a day, but I
divided will, at least iii part, be up to opportunity to meet at Brandeis with
don't think I would carry on. I hope I the individual settlement. (A 27-page Sugata Dasgupta, the associate of
won't have to face that at once.
prospectus on "Planning for a Rural Jayaprakash Narayan, who led many
Tliere are some third alternatives · New ,,Town in Southwest · Georgia" . ls of us to our first Involvement with the
i and I hope to have a Job from which
available for two dollars, posatge in- philosophy and theories of I.I.I. His
book Social Work and S1>cial . Change,
1 'I can further decide holl1 I want to
cluded). ·
relate to a slave labor society•.. _ .•
.
Much work still lies ahead before we
(Continued on page 6)

Rural Reconstruction
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Huey Newton seems to have the correct response, but I can't do that yet.
I'm taking Ammon's advice and only
'drawing lines where I know'I can make
them stick and not back down. I'm
talking about years.
If Walter has any artistic messares,
you could pass them on, or Ammonhe wrote my parents sayinr prison
would be good for me-or Tommy H.
I'm going to put the "Worker" on my
parole plan, which they never grant, ·
and maybe make the state pay for· ·a
trip to New York.
I get out Jan. 2, 1972, or maybe a
month or two earlier. If Catholic chaplain approves, I'll ask you to send CW
-and copy of book "Penny A Copy" from
publisher. Neither are around.
Another letter will arrive in a couple
weeks.
Jonathan Bell

Moratorium Brings
Protest ln Salt Lake
he had made up his mind to resign
yet and he said that he had not.
I told him that when he did I would
sh~ke his hand and we both would be
poor men. Before we had left for _
Dugway three professors spoke against
the chemical warfare being tested at
Dugway. I also spoke, saying that a
student from Toole (pronounced Tooelle) had said that the Birchers were
whispering that the Communists had
killed the sheep and had blamed it on
the Army. One of the soldiers said
that some old man in Toole p;cketed
there against what was going on in
Dugway. I had sent the leaflet that
was printed in the July-August CW to
President Nixon. He had a general .,.
answer it saying that they would not
kill any m:ore sheep.
Tax Picketing
I picketed at the Post OlTlce the
twenty-four days in August, For the
first time in all my years of picketing
the teen-age girls aJld young women
took my leaflet eagerly. Every day
scores of boys came from the nearby
recruiting o1Iice. Some had been deferred but most of them were headed
for Viet Nam. About half of them
took my leaflet. Some of their o1Iicers
stopped and asked for leaflets.
' One young man stopped and spoke
to me for forty minutes in the sun.
He had just come back from Viet Nam:
He said that he had formerly been a
cop and he thus knew that it was
11legal to knock me down, so he couldn 't do it. He also knew that I had
a legal right to picket. He said that
a Communist like me ought not to be
allowed to oppose the war. He did
not believe in killing in war or in
capital punishment, and he did not
think that he had actually killed anyone in his time in the Air Force in
Viet Nam.
He asked what I would do if he
slapped me in the face. I told him I
would turn the other cheek, and I
spoke of others who had done the
same. He said that 1! 2-00 of his kinctmet 200 of my kind they would surely
make mincemeat of us. I told him
about Gandhi and the salt march.
He replied that the. British were not
cruel. I told him of them shooting
coolies from cannon in the 1857 Sepoy
Rebelllon and of the massacre at
Armltsar. He had graduated from the
University of Utah· but had never
heard of .such things.
He said that I was either a fool or
a great man. He w.as a Catholic. He
would not take my leaflet. I tried to
talk about the Sermon on the Mount
to him. He said that the U.S. Marshall
had told him that I had done time
for not paying taxes for war. I replled
that people had done time for lying or
evading the tax payment but none had ...
done time for actually not pa.yi.llg'taxes.
I told him to contact .some prr'e.st in
town and ask . about my being a
Communist.
Just then the sacristan from the
Cathedral · stopped and greeted me
kindly and took a leaftet. The soldier
asked, "Do you know this man Hennacy?" The sacristan answered that he
had known me for ten years and that
I had done a lot of good in this city.
The so!dier shook hands and walked
away with the sacristan saying that he
would have to do some thinking. ,
The next week after my ·Picketing
the tax man called me in and asked
me .about my finance~ I told him I was
not working and he said he would turn
in a report about me.
All day toc;lay I spoke to the high ,
school students in Bountiful, a suburb
of Salt Lake City. I had .spoken there
two years ago and my talks were taped
and played to. the students. I found
three Catholics among the Mormon
students and gave them cw~s and the
Milwaukee Catholic Radical. I have
eight chapters of my new book proof
read. Friends passing through Salt
Lake City can see me at noon-on Tuesdays or Thursdays at the main Post
OOice on South Main, anti at 10 a.m.
at the new -Federal Bu.ilding. My address is P.O. Box 2132, Salt Lake City,
Utah.
1f
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peCially directed to- the freshmen and a mlcr~c.osm of the Ohurch; on a 5Dlall
we all felt like fr ea h m e ~ 1n the . S(lale it gives an image of the whole published by Porter Sargent, will in- we met with a young leader of the
spiritual life, all ready to make a new reality of the Ohuroh. ThUI the terest you and, I am sure, many of Black Community to discuss the Black
Manifesto.
humble sign of community 08.Jl have your readers.
start.
About a month ago we began working
One of our board members, Erick
In the afternoon Phil Bredtne and e:ffects which far transcend the llmhis three year-old-daughter Eric a itationa of ita members. Much more Hansch, spent a month 1n Mexico last on the old ''hotel" above the store·
called for me, and we stopped to pick than ideas, the world of today needs winter and became acqualnteli with a front. It was 1n such miserable shape
_ 111> Karl Meyer and saw Jean and the images. No Idea could pos8ibly gain program which a California farmer that the landlord is letting us have it
two children who were accompanied by credit, unless suppor~d by a visible named Howard Twinipg la developing rent free for the first three months.
· a. little boy who told us he was going reality; otherwise It would onlf be an 1n the state of Mlchoacan. Mr. Twin- Next weekend my wife and I will be
to celebrate a special feast the next ideology. Any sign, however weak, Ing has spent about five years prepar- moving in. Three of our friends are
day, Yom Kippur. Between teasing gains value in that It la a living . Ing his program through education of already living there. We are hoping
local lead"ers and demonstration proj- to )?egin some sort of_ soup kitchen
Erica he told us that momentou.s news reality."
These are the words of Roger Schutz, ects and has organized several cooper- shortly after we move In. . Paulette
several times. His name was Michael.
ative stores 1n . a number of villages. Curran is here now, and we are hoping
Karl's oldest is a straight, upright litWith thirty-Six hundred dollars ad· that she will stay for a time to help
tle boy with a joyful face full of supvanced by the International Founda- us with this.
pressed mirth ~ he watched Erica
tlon for Independence, they have beJust about a month ago group of
and Michael getting acquainted.
gun a program of supervised credit us began a rather low-keyed campaign
"We have a tower," Erica told me as
that will enable ninety farmers to in non-violent civil disobedience. we
w-e proceeded down town to where the
double their production.
. are calling for the resignation of all
. , ~ Bredine's live on Armitage near
Mr. Twining wrote us 1n June: "Yes· the members and clerks ol all the local
Halsted. By , a tower she means bay
terd11.y :--. ..l. walked up a hill where we boards. Each Friday one of our num· .
windows on the ·four story corner
could get a view of the broad valley ber carries on a solitary sit-in to the
house which faced three street corners.
-.. surrounded by volcanic peaks. It was point of criminal tr,e spass at the office
We had a· good vegetarian _meal and
magnificent scenery, but what inter- of the draft boards. The single satyaate up all of Kathie's home-made rye
ested us was small dark green squares grahi accepts arrest and spends the
bread. There were about teii of us and
that stood out there in a background night in the city jail. We hope to be
we· speke of housing problems -in · the
of paler green. These were the fields able to carry on this -action for sevcity, and the idea of a cooperative
fertllized with credit . originating from eral more weeks.
house of four to six apartments to beyour <l..F.I.) organization. They were
gin with, and the idea of restitution,
We are convinced, tho, that action,
watching their fields with expectancy, while essential, is not enough. It seems
which Karl called balancing, tax refor their corn ls ·at least three times very importartt that we as Christians
fusal, the need for more prayer, and
the Pentecostal movement which is so the founder of the Taize community, as tall as 'their neighbors'. There ls work from an always developing life
widespread. today. That morning I had named .after the village where a group not a farmer in the valley that isn't of faith. We are coming together
met members of the Pentecostals w:qo of !our young men started jn 1940. the observing their fields too."
weekly for a period of Bible study and
The I.F.I. has also made two thou- group prayer. · We feel that too often
·had been among those attending a community in that tiny village in
- weekend, quarterly meeting of the Na- Burgundy. The group has grown sand dollars available to a proje-ct in· radical action degenerates because it
tional Catholic Layme11's Association. steadily and all the members earn valving a group of small farmers in loses touch with its real source-the
.They were from various parts of their living in the professions, at !arm- Mississippi who badly needed credit passion and resurrection of Jesus
Michigan. There is a move toward com- ing, or at any job which takes them for crop loans. A further loan was ~1st.
munity living among these young out among men. They live a life under made to the - Northern New Mexico
We hope, then, that you will be able
people also, and already small com- vows and hold all goods in common. support Committee to enable a group to yisit with us. We would be glad to
last
summer
more
than
2000
of
Mexican-Americans
In
that
area,
This
munities have started. Right across the
pick you up in Detroit or Lansing or
street from the Bredine's is St. Teresa's students from all over Europe visited who own their own land but have been Ann Arbor or wherever you may be
Church Clocked up during the day!) the vill.age and·_ camped ciut around the reduced to poverty, to buy seed and before you come to us. Please do let
and later in the week -when I spent community to. ·s hare in the life of fertilizers. They are be~ng organized us know.
- into a cooperative and have a good
the night at the Bredine'S'; I awoke to prayer for a time.
Gratefully, .
It was good to enjoy the hospi:tality chance to pull themselves out of their
the sound of the angelus bell.
Jim and Elizabeth Hanink
Monday Rosemary Bannan came to of the Taize community though most stagnation within the next few years.
Nina's to talk to me a.bout Civil Dis- Q~ the~. ~ere in_ France a~ the tim.e I
we have re!leived some encouragtng
obedience, a talk which lasted four was VlSltmg ~hicago. I ~111 certainly support from tn_e Center for the study
hours. She is covering the trial of the ~ake the_ Ta1ze commumty my_ stop- of... Democratic Institutions In Santa
"Force 1n the hands of another ex· '
eight people who are charged with p~g o:ff place when ~ a~ gomg to Barbara, which has -arranged a confer·
ercises
ewer the soai the same tyranny
conspiracy to cross state lines to start Chicago or through · Chicago . from n~w ence in September on the land-trust
- a riot. The only two of the group I on. _I felt perfectly at home a1:1d greatly concept. Mr. Donald Devereux, who that extreme hung-er . does; for It posknow are Dave Dellinger and Abbie enriched by my contact vr1th them. has been working closely with Gar Al- sesses, and in perpetuo, the power of
Ho:ffman, though we heard an hour's T~eir spirit is much akin to that of the perowitz is the primary author of the ~fe and death. Its rale, moreover, ls as
tape of a speech of Bobbie Seale, the L1ttl~ _B rothers of Charles _de F~ucauld, c 0 mm unity seJ!-Determination Act cold and hard as the rule of Inert
black defendant at one of our Friday a sp1r~t of . ~rayer and loVl~g kmdness, (S. 3875 ), which proposes the establish.
and s1mphc1~y. ~nd certamly of holy, ment of a banking system to serve lo- matter. The man who know; himseH
meetings in New York.
Monday night Brother Paul of the poverty. Theirs rs .a large old house cal• community operations, vezy much weaker than another ls more alone In
Taize community - and I spent all on the_near north side, spotlessly clean ,. in line With the thinking of the In- the heart of a city than a man lost In
evening with Carl Zietlow and an and _with not only room for the com- . stitute. Shimon Gottschalg, secretary the desert."
o:ffice full of people, including Frank n:umty but ror guests. There are addi- of the Institute,. and I will present pa·
SIM.ONE WEIL
Marfia who had been with us at the ti9nal guest rooms ~ver_ a garage where pers at the conference on the la®·
Bredine's, at a sort of plarufing session they can offer hosp1tahty for the way· trust 1dea- as an approach to economic
such as I had attended before at the . farer._
.
decentrauz·a tton.
·
.
While we were meetmg together·
STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP
War Resisters with A. J. Muste, Bayard
. We hope. that you and the readers of
MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATioN
Rustin and Ammon Hennacy and many that evenu1 g a ·number of young people
others. Tl;lese were the o:ffices on South from the peace grQups came in and the CW w~ll I.et us know o! !our com- (act of October 23, 1962· Section -·4369
Title 39, United States Code).
'
Dearborn of the American Friends when our discussion ended . wi:i saw the ments, thmking and questions. We
1. Date of filing: October 1 1969
Service Committee and the Non Vio- candlelight procession passing on want to thll;nk ~hose of _you who have
2. Title of Publication: 'THE CATHOClark street from Lincoln Park to the made c9ntnbut1ons to teep _our -Work
lent Training Center.
LIC WORKER.
.
We had a sandwich s_u pper as we court house where the trial of the going, and to remtn.d all of ~ou that
3. Frequency of issues: Monthly exconspiracy
Eight
would
b·
e
gin
the
we
are
a
tax-deductible
orgaruzation.
talked and later I talked of the work
cept double issues Mar.-Apr., July-Aug.
·
·
Regards from Mary and me,
and Oct.-Nov.
in New York, of the Catholic Worker, next day.
4. Location of known office of publicaIn addition ·to the demonstrations
Bob Swann
the problems of getting out a paper
tion: 36 East 1st St., N. Y., N. Y. 10003.
Field Director
and · mailing it to 80,000 people, of in relatiOJI to the trial there were
5. Location of the headquarters or
hospitality, study and prayer, which I constant demonstrations of both black
general business office of the publishers·
and
white
workers
over
the
discriminaSame.
·
think _we all feel more and more tn·
. 6. Names and addresses of publisher
need of. we are starting a T11esday tion against black workers in the
editor and managing . editor· Publisher:
evening prayer meeting, which at building.--trade and constructton works.
Thomas Merton House
D~rothy _Day; Editor: Dorothy Day: Man:
present resembles a silent Quaker There are few black workers who are
112 N. Warren
agmg editor: Martin J. Corbin; all of 36
meeting more than anything elSe, ex- members of thes~ unions and few ap·
<
i ·
East 1st St., N. Y., N. Y. 10003.
- ar
Sag naw, Mich. 48607
- 7, Owner: D
. orothy Day, 36
cept that, in ad~ition to spontaneous prent\ces are admitted into the unions.
SC, N. Y., N. Y. 1/,)003.
East -lsl'
prayers of praise and thanksgivin-g, · This is a fight which is go¢g on all De Dorothy Day:
We have heard from our good friend
8. Known bondholders, mortgagees
we are petitioning the Holy Spirit for over the country, in Pittsburgh, and
many other cities. Ralph Abernathy Fr. Andy Chrusciel that you are hop- ~d other security holders owning or hold~
light-and a growth in love.
·
t
· ·t i M' -......
t·
d
mg 1 percent or more of total amount of
Again there was a beautiful drive and ·Jesse Jackson, both of them leaders Ing o VlSI n lCiugan some ime ur- bonds, mortgages oc other securities: ·
il}g
the
·month
of
November.
If
this
None.
back along Gran·t Park · and Lincoln in the Southern Christian Leadership
Park, the scene of such brutality and Con!erence; have been particularly trip does · develop without any hitch, . ~- For completion by nonprofit organviolence last year during the demon- .active these last months. As successor we warmly invite you to spend some rzabons authorized to fnail at special rates·
applicable.
.
. ·
strations of youth against war at the to Martin Luther King, Abernathy has time with us here in Saginaw. Much. Not
10. Extent and nature of circulation
worn himself out of late, and when I ' 1s happening now. We cou1d use some (First
Democratic convention.
figure is average no. copies each
Tuesday afternoon. Brother Paul heard him speak at Operation Bread ideas and direction at this time of our issue during preceding 12 months; (parenthesized figure · is actual no. of copies of
called for me and Nina to spend the Basket Saturday morning in Chicago, first steps.
evening at the Taize house at 119 (Jesse Jackson's weekly prayer meet- . Since last ~ebruary we h-ave main- single fssue published nearest to filing ,
: A. Totai no. of copies printed:
West Locust Street, just o:ff of Clark ing) he said he was an empty pitcher t ained a s t oref ront which has served date.)
83;000 (86,000>; B. Paid circulation: 1.
Street. One of the reasons I came to and that he had come there to be as a meeting place !or active chapters Sales through dealers and carriers, street
Chicago was . to visit this . house and · filled, and I am sure he ~as.)
of the National Welfare Rlghts Or· vendo'ts and counter sales: None (none>ganization, the Brown Berets, and the 2. Mail subscriptions: 76,000 (79,000). c'.
meet this group.
Operation Breadbasket
Total paid circulation: 76,000 (79,000). D.
"In establishing at Taize a common
These Saturday meetings which Grape .Boycott. we have..... also offered
t
Free distribution (including samples) by
" life at the heart of Protestantism we started four years agio while Martin d ra.ft counselli ng. In l a.,.,
Augus we mail, carrier-or other means: 3,000 (3,000l.
have no other ·intention than to bring Luther King was alive, which began had a workshop 1n non-violent action. E. Total distribution: 79,000 (82,000). F.
together men who wish to commit right after his stoning in a Chicago Mike Cullen joined us at that tune. Office use, leftover, unaccounted, spoiled!
themselves to follow in the footsteps or suburb, were held tn a church But. Now we are helping Mike with a farm after printing: 4,000 .!4,000). Total: -83,ooo.
Christ, in order to be .a living sign of week after week a b .. rger church ·had he has just purchase~ in upper Wis·. (86,000). I certify that the statements;
Naturally we _have, -regular made by me above are correct and co~-i
the churcl;l's Upity. .
:
. to be .fou-· ". - · · ·
·d attending consin.
......,·d av ni ht
.i..,..;.
Las..• Frida:/ \ plete. .
DOROTHY publiaher.
DA1:!
- · "Community ·_ufe bri~gs into . being
·· (ConUnued :on p;1i"" fl•
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A FUND FOR MANKIND
tax deficiency will be jeopardized by
(Continued from page 1)
delay,
it may proceed to assess and
tics for Everyman In nine easy steps:
collect the tax in the meantime, pend1) Obtain a new W-4 form from
your employer. On lines 4 and 5 claim ing your appeal to the Tax .Court and
as many extra dependents as ls neces- decision by it, and any further appeals
sary to prevent the withholding of any to the United States Court of Appeals
tax (ten or twenty or five _!mndred and the Supreme Court, if you choose
thousand or thirty-five million if you to pursue such appeals. So a number
wish). Sign the statement, "I certl:fy of tlme.::.eonsuming bureaucratic steps
that the number of withholding ex- must be gone through before the I.R.S.
emptions claimed on this certificate can make its final assessment of the
does not exceed the number to which tax due and begin the process of
I am entitled." (Entitled by whom? attempting to collect. The whole proWe- cannot have a moral revolution as cess must be repeated for each taxable
long as we supinely acknowledge that
we are entitled to do only what can be
drained by the Internal Reven\ie Code
and Regulations. We must expllcltlY
reject the standards and definitions
specified by a blind bureaucracy and
instead affirm definitions that spring
from our own consciousness oJ human
solidarity. We must ~ffirm that our
obligation to the victims of United
''States militarism. entitles us to claim
as many exemptions as may be neces::.
sary to prevent the payment of taxes
in our name.) Submit the new form
to your emW.oyer. He ls not responsible under law for the legality or accuracy of our claim, nor is he authorized to alter your claim.
He ls advised, but not required by law, to report to the Internal Revenue Service
if he believes that your claim exceeds
tqe number of dependents to which
you are entitled1. It ls only 11 you fill
out no W-4 fbrm that he may withhold
the taxes without your consent•.
2) Write a letter to the I.R.S. stating
that five hundred thousand American
soldiers are depending on you to bring
_ them home, or that thirty-five million
Vietnamese are depending on you to
stop supporting the war, that conse- ·
quently you cannot accept the narrow
definitions of human interdependence year. I do not see how the I.R.S. can
specified by I.R.S. regulations, that you reach the collection stage in less than
therefare affirm your right to claim two years from the date when you
enough exemptions to forestall' the col- - first began to frustrate the withholdlectlon of war taxes, and you have re- ing of taxes.
cently filed a new W-4 form with your
Even if you chicken eut and pay up
employer in accord with this affirmaat that point, you will have cost them
tion. This will put you on record u an more
than 11 was worth and ma,de '
open and principled tax resister, and
them
wait
at least two .years to get
may provide you with some defense 1n
case of prosecution for m a k l n g a their money. But above all, you will
fraudulent claim, since fraud implies have expressed concrete convictions ·
an element of concealment, deception, clearly and registered effective shortand bad faith.. But in writing to them, term resistance against any particular
I would advise you not to name your w.ar or Defeme Department program
employer, since this would only facili- that happens to be the primary current
tate possible attempts by the I.R.S. to target of the resistance movement.
·If you want to go beyond this and
harass or intimidate you or your emkeep strugglini.." as I have dorie, there
ployer.
Taking these first two steps should are further e:ffective steps to prevent
forestall the withholding of any tax the collection of the assessments by
wage attachment or seizure of assets:
from your wages.
7 > Take your - cash out of banka
3) On April 15th (fifteen and a half
have used in the past. It---you
months after the beginning of your you
no-tax year) you are rj!quired by. law have so much money that you have
be afraid of keepi.I,lg it in the
to file an income-tax return. File and to
mattress, you should probably start
complete an honest return, but don't thinking
_ what that money says
do it the way they want it. On line about yourofaspirations
towards buman
3B of form 1040 U.S. Individual Income brotherhood. In the meantime, you
Tax Return, enter the same number c-ould distribute it into sever-al banks
of dei>endents previously claimed on you
have not used before and be
your W-4 form (if thirty-five million, careful
to write checks 1n payenter that number on line 3B) . At- ment ofnot
bills whose pa_yment could
tach- a schedule stating the moral easily be traced
by the I.R.S. (such all
grounds of your claim: the universal telephone and utility
blJls) . I have
interdependency of man. For line UC, used an account in this way for sevmultiply the total -number of exemp- eral years,. but I could do without 1t
tions claimed by six hundred dollars. easily enough.
F1ll out the rest of the form, showing
8) If you are not strongly tied to
no tax owed, and_send it in.
your current place of employment, you
4) Wait a few more taxless months can switch jobs as soon as the I.R.S.
while the I.R.S. gets around to figur- arrives to collect from your wages by
ing out your form, disallowing your levy and take a few simple precautions
numerous exemptions, and sending you to make it a little dllTfoult for the
a "proposed adjustment" of your in- I .R.S. to discover your new place of
come tax liability. You - have another employment. They are so bogged down
taxless month to request a District and incompetent that ~t doesn't takeConference to discus8 the "proposed much to throw them off the trail for
adjustment." ,
several years. I changed jobs in Sep5) It agreement ls not reached at the tember 1967, and they haven't found
District Conference, you may appeal out my new job yet, though they have
to the Appellate Division of the Re- tried through numerous visits, phone
gional Commissioner's 01liee. ,
calls, notes left under the door, and
_ All steps up to this point can be othe:r perfunctory attempts.
easily taken without the . aid of an - 9) In preparation for the eventual
attorney and without much cost or confrontation, you can begin early to
inconvenience to yourself.
have real property which you use,
6) If agreement cannot be reached
such as houses and automobiles, owned
with the Appellate Division, a statu- and registered in the names of pertory notice Of deficiency will be sent sons who will not be liable for payto. r.ou; you wtµ then have ninety days ment of income taxes.
td apl?eal to the Tax. Court of the
These and similar steps have workUp,iteq States: b~t if the I.R.S.. believes ed for me and for a number of other
that 11.SseSSIIJen.~ and collection of the . indi\<iquals ' aro\lnd the country tor
1.J.

:. .. (

..

'

..

)llany, many years. I have used th1a
method of tax resistance, or variations,
of it, for the last ten . years. In that
time, I have paid no federal income
tax of any significance. I have devoted
the greater part of my total income
to sharing with other people through
Catholic Worker Houses of Hospitality.
The I.R.S. is many years and hundreds
of dollars behind in its attempts to collect from me, and has indeed collected
nothing from me so far, though it
has prepared returns for the years
1962, 1963, and 1965, and ls trying to
collect over eleven hundred dollars
froni me.
Here ls the strength of tax resistance. If you don't play by their rules,
the- cost of collecting will in many
cases exceed the succes.sful collections.
The process of assessing . and collecting taxes in the face of intelligent
resistance is an immensely complicated
bureaucratic operation. which frequently gets bogged down for incredible
periods Of time. The due process Of
law involved in the arrest: and convlc·t lon of an induction refuser under
Selective Service law' is child's play
when compared to the due process involved in the collection of taxes from
the intelligent tax refuser.
So we have an effective tool at ·hand
for resisting ~lie de'mands of war and
the arms race, if we will only seize
the courage to a:ct. .
POsltive' Side
Now we turn to the constructive side
of this action. If we pool all of the tax
money that we did : not pay in locally·
administered funds, we can create a
model. for a future in which men can
regain direct control of their commoll'
institutions and effectively deny their
consent ' to governmentaI programs
they believe to be evil.
In each community or region we can
set up a common fund. Each contributor will have one vote, , as in a cooperative. The members will meet from
time to time to set priorities and guidelines for administering the fund and
to- elect a committee to administer it
according to their guidelines.
Part of the fund can be held as a
reserve, which can be invested in lowlnter.est loans to socially useful
projects. In case of needs these loans
can be liquidated in order to compensate melilbers of ...the fund, up' to
the . amount -of their contribution, for
personal losses and needs re.sulting
from successful tax collections by the
I.R.S. The reserve funds ean a.lso ' be
used to provide legal defense for memb.er.s wbo mfght be prosecuted under
the tax laws, and to proyide aid .for
the families of those who might be
convicted and Imprisoned or suffer
other needs as a result of conscientious

tax r~fusal. Thus through mutual aid
the members of the fuhd will be protected tr6m personal hardships arising
from their stand, and together they
can develop. a- most valua•ble sense of
community and solidarity, tbait could
immeasurably strengthen the ·wh<lle
peace movement.
~
Assuming that successful collections
by the I.R.S. would always lag far
behind the ongoing contributions to
the fund, the greater part of receipts
could be disbursed in ,the form of di. rect grants for all kinds of socially

useful ' organizations and projects. Assuming that the federal-income-tax
contributions of most people in the
movement probably far exceed their
voluntary political, organizational, and
charitable contributions, we could expect that · the tax ·alternative · funda
could become one of the most substantial sources of money for the
projects and purposes in which we ~
most strongly believe:13ut-.,beyond that
we could hope that -our experience in
mutual aid through these cooperative
funds would bear fruit in the development of ashrams and communities for
closer economic and social cooperation;
for it is when our constructive action
and our resistance to evil become for
real that we will see the need and
value of mutual aid and begin to
create cooperative alternatives within
·t he competitive society in which we
live.
If we ignore or neglect the great ·
potential of tax resistance joi.ned to
construc-tive action, we must be deaf
to history and blind to experience.
Deaf to histo_ry. Do we not know that
tax resistance has been one of the
greatest sources and strategies of
. revolutionary movements throughou·t
history? Has not history .shown that
taxation is a process requiring the general consent and ooop~ration of the
populace? Has it not been shown that
when numbers of people reject a government by withdrawing their consent from · the elaborate bureaucratic
process of taxatjon, that government is
in deep trouble? Did not the French->
Revolution begin with tax resistance?
Was not the Estates General called into
session by -the King because he found
it impossible to raise sufficient revenue
for the operation of his government?
Was not tax resistance the slogan and
rallying cry of the American Revolution: "Taxation without representation is tyranny!"? Does not the Boston
Tea Party, an act of resistance to
taxation, stand in our historical t:tadition as a model for the actions of the
Baltimore Four, the Catonsvllle Nine,

the :aoatoD Two, the l'dllwauk.ee Fow-

teen, the D.C. Nine, and the Chicago
Fifteen? Did not Tlioreau fashion the
cornerstone of American reslstanc_e
theory out of his own experience as a
tax resister? Was not Gandhi's_largest
and most significant campaign of .ciYU
disobedience, the Salt March, based Qn
the strategy of tax resistan.-0e?
Blind to experience. Can we n<>t see
what the I.R.S. knows full well: that
eve~ where the public gives general consent to the · process of taxation it
is always and everywhere a grudging
and tentative consent, a resentful and
q~erulous consen~, a fragile consent
that must · always be nursed and safeguarded by positive public relations?
Why has the I.R.S. trodden so lightly
in prosecuting principled tax refusers, .
usually · concentrating instead on in- '""
e1fectual attempts at collection? Is it
riot because there exists ·among the
publi-0 at large a greater ~eservoir of 'grievance, a potential of sympatpy for
tax resisters, and, what ls more, a vast
subliminal potential for tax resistance
and evasion, that only needs to be
aroused by news of widespread tax reBistance?
Let us learn from .t he_ experience of
the draft-resistance movement and the
telepb_one-tax-refusal campaign, A few
years ago, many people regarded draft
refusal as a personal witness of the
solitary conscience. 'Today it has taken
on the dimensions of a soci•al movement. It is,howeve~-, restricted by the
narrow age and sex range of those who
are subject to conscription, and even
more restricted by the narrowness of
the draft as a single focus of action.
In the telephone-tax-refusal campaign we measured the potential dimensions of a tax-resistance movement. In the summer of 1966, we started the campaign for nonpayment .of
the ten-per-cent federal telephone excise tax, which h-ad just been restored
by Congress explicitly to help in meeting the rising costs of the Vietnam
War. The July 196'9 issue of WIN mag-"'
azine quotes from a Wall Street Journal story reporting that eighteen thousand people refused to pay -theil' telephone tax last year. This resistance
(Cont!nqed 9:q ,Pai~ 18) , , . . .
.
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THE CATHOLIC WORKER

of the heads of famllles had work but
had been evicte~ from their rented
houses by UI"ban renewal or tor some
other reason (too many children).
Other families were being moved in the
day I visited and while I was there,
two army men drove up and went on
tour of inspection, perhaps to turn 1 on
the water and electricity and heating
system. There had already .been cold
days when temperatures dropped to
forty degrees. On this day, however,
children were playing happily on the
lawns around the houses which had
been for the use of non-commiSSioned
otlicers when this section of the fort
had been in use. But already the men
had foqnd ways to tum on the water.
Because civilians were involved, the
procedure for removing trespassers required the army to go through the
Justice Department and the Justice
Department could then go through the
' U. S. Attorney's o1Iice in Milwaukee to
get a court order to have federal marshalls to evict the families. So far
no action had been taken, and everyone was helping the families · with
food, blankets, clothing and even heating units for the apartments. There is
no national coverage of such revolutionary events as this unless blood is
shed, unless there is the aura of
violence, so I do not know how things
are· working at the present moment.
Men and women are working. together on these protests throughout
the city, and what with the work of
the Casa Maria, 1131 N. 21st Street, it
seems to me women have a double job.
Meals are served there, hospitality is
given and the place teems with children, including infants. There -are the
CuUen children and the Thompson
children and across the street there is
a day care center which is a Montessori
school, occupying three rooms of the
Highland Methodist Church. There are
forty to fifty children there taught by
a group of volunteers without salary.
There is plenty of room for all their
activities in the spacious main body
of the church_, and the downstairs has

& structure of shared responsibility because authority was both personal and
aha.red. Isohated new l!ll'f>Ups would
wean individuals from the wheel-hub
structure and from these new groups
wowd emerge democratic groups that
would encroach on and delimit the
authoritarian groups.
Chavez said he thought that his own
first step 1 should be economi~ betterment of the people. He had discovered
that it was impossible to depend. on
political action to help him. "The boycott,'' he said, "will do more to get
political legislation than 30 years of
political campaigning."
Doiel replied that from his own point
of view, in building the Belice Dam, it
was important to insure the fact that
the water coming out of the dam would
be in democratic hands.
Chavez agreed vigorously and mentioned his own plans to press for a
union.
Both men showed at this point the
manifold texture of their approach.
Certainly non..:violent reform could not
go forward on one level at a time, it
was an organic whole, an organism
that grew out of a total situation. Thls
multlplexity of approach did in fact
insure a reform movement against
manipulation, or as Dolci had written
in the same article in Help quoted from
above. "If a movement is not ambitious enough in scope, it may quickly
founder in sectarianism and manipu- .
lation."
·
An underlying theme had been pervading the meeting thus far but was
now to emerge as an actual topic of
discussion. The tact should never be
lost s i g h t of that both Do I c i and
Chavez, two ·or the most (1! not the
most) active members of the non-violent movement today are both land
reformers.
·
The conviction was beginning to
arise in my own mind that indeed the
shape of non-violent action in America in the futm:e would have to lie
with I;i.nd reform, for in land reform
it was possible to enter the society :i.t
the simplest possible structural level
that was at the same time a crossaection of the entire population.
Indeed, Chavez had said (Catholic
Worker, June 1968), "We must turn

become a dining room where meals are

our minds to the power
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the meetings grew. Now they are held
on the far south side, at 89th Street
and Halsted, at the Clark Theater
which looks like an opera house and
holds more than five thousand people.
The crowds start coming at seven in
the morning in order to get a seat and
when Kathie Bredine, Brother Paul,
Brother Blaise and I arrived we had
- to climb to the top gallery and sit
separated from each other, so crowded
it was.
Jesse Jackson was speaking as we
arrived, so far down in the pit that it
was impossi'ble to see his face. He is a
young man, only 29 and his voice is a
powerful one, and all the while he
talked, the organist and various
instruments of the orchestra accented
his words and phrases with little trills,
whimsical accompaniments and he
- himselt spoke with a lilt, with a rhythm
of speech that sometimes set the people
to swaying.
Then there was music, singing from
the choir of a hundred young people
dressed in white blouses and dark
skirts or slacks (the women are asked
not to coine in slacks) and the hymns
were sung loud and slow and clear with
the whole cltoir swaying slowly back
and forth and the audience joined and
pretty soon all were singing. There
were prayers too, and we clasped each
others' hands then , and at the end,
others' hands then, and at the end,
o! music, song, orchestra, organ and
people and linking arms there was the
usual We Shall Overcome.
' It was a beautiful meeting and one
felt the union of all these people in
preparation for the struggle, the nonviolent struggle, which would be going
on during the coming week, for jobs,
for housing, for life itself.
I thanked God while I was at that
meeting, that the Non-Violent Resistance Movement in the country had
such leadership as And.rew Young, Jesse Jackson, Ralph Abernathy, not to
speak of Cesar Chavez and his Mexican
and Filipino companions in the boycott and strike movement of the !arm

workers of California and the southwest.
Newspapers and television bring to
the public all the v 1 o 1 e n c e people
think of as "action" and have helped
inspire more violence. It is certainly
the work of all peace groups, students,
teachers ..._and writers to do their part
to reach the people with leafleting
and articles and papers about non-violence.
My visit to Milwaukee was a brief
and crowded one. It seems that Fr.
James Gropp! has turned everyone on
in that city. I do not know how many
times he has been arrested, espousing
the cause of the Afro-American a:s he
has done these past years .with mighty
marche~. -p eaceful protests for open
housing. When welfare 'cuts meant that
the poor were not going to have the
money to pay the rents on whatever
ho us 1 n g they could' get, Fr. Groppl
-' led a march last month to the capitol
o! Wisconsin to protest the cuts. That
ma;ch was on the way when I visited
Milwaukee and hundreds' more joined
the march each day for an hour or
for a few miles to show their sympathy.
Now, as I write he is in jail and cannot
be released on bail before trial because
of previous convictions. "It is a holy ·
act to go to jail," Fr. Groppi said, and
we are praying that he is getting "a
rest from his Iaibors" during his interim
for the lifetime struggle ahead. Going
to jail is a dying-a slow dying. He is
one who is laying down his life for
others.
Following this writing Father
Groppi received a six-month sentence in a Milwaukee court for violation of probation. In February,
1968 he had been found guilt! of
resisting arrest , during a 1967 civil
rights demonstration and had been
sentenced to two years probation.
His present imprisonment is under
appeal.
• I had wanted to join the march but
arthritis cripples me to _limit walking,
so instead I was driven out to visi-t the
families, a dozen of them, who had
moved into the empty barracks of Fort
Sheridan by the Tenant's Union. Many
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served every night.
It reminded me of the communal
strike kitchen at Coachella, California
and the _Filipino Hall at Delano, which
has -been carrying on tor the four
years -Of the Grape Strike. In addition
to t.bis Highland Community Center, as
this has been called, there is The Living Room where some Marquette
students taking a leave of absence
from college are running an apartment, like an annex for men of skid
row.
And of course there is a book shop,
and an underground paper, and the
involvement of a great many students .
at Marquette. But to find· out more
a·b out this very lively crowd, write for
The Catholic Radical, at the address
of the Casa Maria given above. Mike
himself, one of the Milwaukee Fourteen, is being brought to trial in November. His companions in the burning
of draft records-are all at p.r es en t
serving their two-year terms, and he
has been left in suspense, not knowing
whether he will be imprisoned or deported to _ Ireland. Pray for him and
for his valiant wife.

or

the land,"

and that wa in fact what both he
and Dole! had done. And that the land
had "power" was indeed a fact not to
be missed.
At this point Dolci asked a simple
question of the entire group, "Is there
unlimited ownership of private property in America?" Tqe answer was of
course, yes. This then was a · first
step, Dolci said. "To begin with, you
absolutely have to limit private property ownership."
The vastness of what he was sayJn!
suddenly struck us all. Chavez smiled
and Mrs.- Keene said sbe felt it was
impossible. We all agreed together in
fact that it was next to t'mpossible.
Dolci gave us one of his comic ex. pressions, scrunching up his shoulders
and widening his eyes as if to say, but
if you can't take the first step it's
hopeless. A question was asked back
of him, "The effectiveness of your
non-violent method depends on the
fact that you can work from a local
level to a general good, in this matter
of limiting property ownership how
could one work locally to a general
good when it was, on all levels, a
problem that was national?" Dolci .asked if we could get a state law for this
without having to go through the federal government.
No one could think of any way to
(Continued from page 3)
do so, and Chavez added that indeed
willing (inertia) to have meaningful one of his most difficult problems was
dialogue with the reformist fringe.
one of local control. The federal govIn this situation another remark of ernment would not cooperate and was
Dolci's became relevant. He said he in fact sabotaging his method. The
thought. that the Sicilians were in- Defense Department's purchase · of
telligent but politically naive and that grapes had risen 350 per cent since the
their interests were "as far from the beginning of the grape strike, and the
leader as possible"; that the system immigration o:tricials had relaxed their
was one of the father or authoritarian regulations so that it was even easier
figure .at the center from whom radi- today for the boycotted farmers to imated the others subject to his author- port Mexican labor.
/
ity. But in fact the individual looked
The boycott worked on a prfuclple of
away from this kind of authority to level"age · you put the pressure on the
his own freedom. If this . were true East Coast (picketing stores, etc.} and
it would be possible to construct the the effect was felt on the West Coast
hypo't hesis tha:t what the conservative (the farmers couldn't sell their grapesJ.
masses are in fact looking for is a
Perhaps there was a clue in this
democratization of their lives in which tor the problem of limita)ion of ownauthority is decentralized and shared. ership of property, but it was not menInstead of -the ·authoritarian center tioned and the meeting end~d on a _
being without, it would be within and note of the immensity of the work
what would ln fact happen would be ahead and the feeling of hope and

Power In Land

even humor amon1 those worldn1 to
achieve reform.
Chavez and Doiel impresa one for
similar reasons. Both have what 1s
essential for any work in non-violence,
quiet love and infinite Pj\tience, or
perseverance if you will. After all, it
took Gandhi over 50 years of constant
struggle to win Indian independence.
The boycott is -4 years old, Doiel has
been working in Sicily 15 years. Both
men are the same age, -45, young
enough to give one the conviction that,
barring, assassination they will achieve
what they set out to do. Both have
the overriding conviction that the
problem of peace is not one merely of
propagandizing or local agitation but
one of an entire social reform, and one
can only remember Doiel sm1ling playfully at the enormity of his own task.
The propagandizing for peace must be
coupled with a reform movement that
begins, au fond, with the land. Chavez
in Delano, ~lei · 1n Partinico are providing the pattern for a new wave of
social reform that is neither communist nor capitalist but Christian and
Gandhian in its origin and method.. As
Doiel said, "It is obvious that we may
affect the quality of the future by the
way we choose to solve our problems.
A really new development cannot just
happen; it is achieved by the conscious
commitment of individuals." And as
Chavez said, "We must turn our minds
to the power of the land."

A Fund For Mankind
(Continued from ' page 7)
tactic caught on quickly and spread
rapidly with little organizational effort,
because it was a direct and simple action which any telephone subscriber
could easily carry out. But after fiaring up briefly, interest in this tactic
gradually subsided, though thousands
no doubt continue to refuse to pay
the tax. Enthusiasm for the action
could . not be maintained, because it
w~s not resistance for real. It was,
rather, the first token of a spirit of
resistance, which at the time could
find no practical channel for deeper
development.

When we <>an combine real war tax

resistance with the tremendous constructive potential of a Fund for Humanity, we will have raised a banner
to. which all honest and courageous
men of conscience can repair.
Note: I want to asknowledre the
contributions of Brad Lyttle, Sidney
Lens, and 11everal younr members of
the draft-resistance · movement whose
names are unknown to me. Recent discussions with them helped rreatly in
' stimulatlnr and formulatinr the ideas
for the article, which has also been
distributed in mimeographed form by
the founders of the CWCAGO AREA
ALTERNATIVE FUND (C.A.A.F), 1209
West Farwell, Chicago, Illinois 60626.
(Tel: 764-3620). We have begun. lOIN
US!
NOTES AND REFERENCES

Internal Revenue Regulatrons, Paragraph
31.3401 (e)-1 (b)-"The employer is not required
to ascertain whether or not the number of withholding exemptions claimed is greater tha'n u..
number of withholding exemptions to which the
employee Js entitled. If, however, the emploxer
has reason to believe that the number of withholding exemptions claimed by the employee is
greater than - the number to which such employee is entitled, the district director should be
so advised."
•) Internal Revenue Regulation~. Paragraph
31.3401 (e)-1 (a)-". • • If no such certificate is
in effect, the number of withholding exemptions
claimed shall be considered t.o be zero ••• "
a) Internal Revenue Code, Section 7201. ATTEMPT TO EVADE OR DEFEAT TAX. "Any person who willfully attempts to evade or defeat
any tax imposed by this title or the payment
thereof Shall, in addition to other penalties
provided by law, be guilty of felony and upon
conviction thereof, shall be fined not' more
than $10,000, or imprisoned not more than 5
years, or both, together with the costs of prosecution."
Internal Revenue Code, Section 7205. l'RAUDULENT WITHHOLDING EXEMPTION CERTIFICATE
OR FAILURE TO SUPPLY INFORMATION:
"Any Individual required to supply Information
to his employer under section 3402 who willfully
supplies false or fraudulent information,- or who
willfully falls to supply Information thereunder
which would require an Increase In the tax to
be withheld under section 3402, shall, In lieu
of any other penalty provided _ by law (except
the penalty provided by section 6682), upon con·
viction thereof, be fined not more than $500 er
Imprisoned not more than one year, or boih."
(Section 3402 Is the section which provides for
withholding Of Income taxes.)
'
'
•> INSTRUCTIONS-Unagreed Income, Estate, or
Gift Tax Cases-U.S. Treasury Department-Internal Revenue . Service-ffublicatlon No. I ("ev.
· i)
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•> Internal Revenue t;o<1e, ection 6861. eepardy Assessments et Income, Estate, and Gift

Tax.._
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